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'You'll Ruin It For Everyone' is a live recording o f a performance by the anarchist rock group Crass. The 
concert took place on July 4 1981 at the Lesser City Hall , Perth, Scotland. 

During the spring o f 1981 there had been civi l disturbances throughout the U K . By July, as the humid 
summer exacerbated a simmering wrath, cities l ike London, Birmingham, Liverpool , 
Manchester and Bristol were the subject o f fierce riots. Windows were smashed, cars 
tinned over, mi lk bottles filled with petrol. Youths terrorised their own neighbourhoods 
and police were afforded a surfeit o f overtime. Parliament passed an emergency law pro
hibiting any gathering o f more than three people in a public place. 

Crass, wi th wretched timing, were touring, confronting this nihilism in out-of-
the-way places where naked anger, of\en for its own sake, was widespread. 

Its apogee came in Perth, a town in northern Scotland, usually tranquil, but 
polluted on this night by enough louts to goad their own rueful version o f a riot. The 
instigators, National Front supporters apparently, had travelled to the town purposely 
to cause trouble. 

The CD includes Crass family ftwourites like 'Big A, Little A ' , 'Nagasaki 
Nightmare' and 'Punk is Dead' - 17 tracks in all. The concert is regularly interrupted 
by pleas for calm. 

Crass were an easy target; they inadvertently enticctl confusion, the 
group's imagery, lyrics, graphics and their furious music had the aura o f hostility. 
Vhey merged the boundaries - passion/violence, energy/aggression, love/hate - it 
called on an intelligent mind to discern the slogans. 

*Anarchy', a term the band used less frequently than many think, was, in their def
inition, the freedom to do as one pleased, so long as no one else was offended in the 
process. It was not a manifesto o f recklessness or selfishness: this was the misunderstand
ing at Perth. 

It is obviously easier not to think, to see merely the cartoon, the power chord, the 
rant, the black uniformity. And to become agitated by it and, eventually, 

wish to destroy it . For many though. Crass were an inspiration. They 
became a rallying call for groups, poets, writers, artists; they each wanted 

to be part o f this counter-culture motivated, for once, not by greed or ego but 
by creativity for its own sake. 

Their stance accidentally became evangelical and it was right that in 
1984, as they always said, they went their separate ways. I hey had 
served their purpose; a spasm o f urgency, a seed planted, and then to 

disappear to play out their own individual lives. 
Hie tape from which this CD was mastered was recorded through the mixing desk at Perth. It 

has not been re-mixed in any way. The sound quality, while much better than most bootlegs, is not 
fantastic, i t is released with the full permission o f Crass although the project in its entirety has been 

undertaken by Pomona. 
It is prijseiited here in the vain hope that (the ghost oQ Crass can once again incite free-thought, enthusi

asm, ingenuity, lashings of lentil soup and just a bit o f love, peace and anarchy. We could all do with 
some. 
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